
Simple.  
Powerful.
Easy.
Comprehensive cloud-based 
administration software for schools.



Taking school administration online.
The easy way.

For years, schools have been overwhelmed with making the transition from 
traditional to online. Existing software were overloaded with features, making it 
overwhelming for schools to understand the whole ecosystem.

Patasala.in was designed to overcome complexity and give a simple, 
meaningful experience to schools looking to digitize their daily operations. The 
powerful cloud-based ERP solution is built after consultations and insights 
from school management, teachers and parents alike. Coupled with an 
excellent IT team and a dedicated customer support vertical, Patasala.in offers 
a wholesome experience to schools wishing to take their administration online.  



A complete technology solution 
for your school

Mobile apps for parents, 
teachers, management

Cloud-based web solution 
with 40+ modules

Dashboards for academic 
and financial insights

Customizable settings and 
documents

Empower all the stakeholders by leveraging our well-rounded
feature set

Proactive customer support

Contact us via phone, WhatsApp, 
email, support tickets

We monitor issues and reach 
out to you with answers

Learn to use the software 
with interactive “Teach me” 

Parent help desk 

Stay assured of timely resolutions with our stringent SLAs 

Easy to use software with innovative 
approach

Contactless attendance 
tracking

Student performance 
analysis

Simple Excel like marks entry 
and bulk edits

Interactive report card 
customization

Effectively carry out your day-to-day operations using our 
industry first solutions



OUR SOLUTIONS

App for Management
Insights and alerts
�  Get useful insights into financial health and academic performance
�  See unusual activity alerts for concessions, expenses

Comparative analysis

�  See which branch, class, section or teacher is doing better relative to others
�  Get detailed reports from the web app in PDF or Excel or HTML format

App for Parents
Student's academic progress in their parents' mobile

�  Parents can access attendance, homework, messages, assignments, marks and grades.
�  Can interact with teachers and join online classes

Secure fees payment from the app

�  Parents can pay using a card, UPI or net banking
�  Downloadable receipts, reminders regarding payments.

App for Teachers/Staff
Easier communication with parents
�  Teachers can send an SMS, email, message to parent or call
�  Approve leave requests, track attendance

Online and offline class support

�  Create homework, assignments, diary
�  Manage online classes and join Google Meet or Zoom from within the app

Academic Calendar



Patasala Admit
Define and manage the admissions 
process of your school with online 
enquiries, easily and conveniently

Patasala Pay
Define and manage fee plans and 
payments, both online and offline with 
the entire financial view at your 
fingertips

Patasala Workforce
Manage school administrative staff, teachers with just 
necessary access to the software, track attendance 
and communicate with them effectively through email, 
SMS and apps

Patasala Commute
Manage bus routes, transport fee plans and payments, 
routing of students and near real-time tracking of 
buses for parents in their app

Patasala Connect
Foster parent teacher interaction and communication 
through email, SMS and mainly our mobile apps for 
parents and teachers on both Android and iOS

Patasala Assess
Manage student profiles, examinations, 
report cards and attendance

OUR TOP MODULES

ERP for Admin
Setup and customize as per the school’s needs

Help teachers and other staff with efficient data entry
�  Excel like data entry for many bulk operations
�  Generate hall tickets or report cards for a section in one click
�  Access various reports and quickly answer questions about academics or 
    financials

�  Grant roles and access to staff members 
�  Schedule automatic reminders to parents for timely payments and overdue 
    notifications
�  Create approval rules for concessions, approvals and customize reports cards and 
    other documents



The Patasala.in Advantage
By integrating a bouquet of products that automate all your school’s operations, Patasala.in 

helps you enhance your daily work flow through the power of Cloud and Ai. 

Onboarding and software setup
Our team will guide you through the process of gathering data, 
loading it into the application to get you up and running within 
four weeks

Pay as you go
Try us for free before deciding to buy. Pay with monthly or quarterly payment 
options as you get convinced of the patasala.in advantage 

Continuous product enhancements
Seamless access at no additional cost, to new functionality and 
feature upgrades as we roll them out weekly

Quarterly team visits
Our team will visit your school at least once a quarter to learn 
your needs and integrate the solutions into the software

V1

V2

PAY



30+ Schools

30,000+ Students 

4.2+ Rating of Apps

500+ Staff

Winning schools, teachers and parents over!

When it’s good, they know!
Praise for Patasala.in from our partner schools

Patasala.in addresses the requirement as per the needs
of the school promptly. The CRM team is always 

helpful and responds on time.

Sri C.B.S. RAO
Principal, 
Defence Laboratories School, 
Kanchanbagh, Hyderabad.

Patasala.in is the best ERP solution for schools 
I have come across. Its simplicity and customer support 

are the show runners.

Smt. P. Saritha
Principal, 
Kennedy High – The Magnet School, 
Kukatpally, Hyderabad.

Growing Together. One school at a time.
Few of our partner schools enjoying the Patasala.in experience

99.9% uptime of 
the software 98% SLA for 

support tickets 100% customer 
retention



Our Story

Our Value Drivers

At Patasala.in, we take immense pride in building a wholesome, easy-to-use technology solution for schools. 
Primarily designed to seamlessly bring all relevant school activities onto a single online platform, Patasala.in is 
built around the mantra of simplicity and easy-to-reach support systems. 

We are a team passionate about solving problems innovatively, providing an unmatched 
user experience and proactively supporting our customers. 

Clear visioned

Our team is led by BITSians and ex-Googlers constantly working to upgrade and simplify 
the software. They are complemented by strong, empathetic support team and custom-
er-interface personnel. 

Built by industry experts

Patasala.in works hand-in-hand with teachers, principals and administrators of different 
schools. We constantly take feedback and suggestions on how to improve the user experi-
ence and take note of emerging trends in schools. 

Advised and guided by schools

#301 Vision Arcade, 3rd Floor, Cyber Hills Colony, Silicon Valley, Madhapur, Hyderabad-81
     www.patasala.in |        hello@patasala.in |      79010 10171

Connect with patasala.in 
on WhatsApp


